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THE EFFECT OF CIRCUMFERENTIAL DISTORTION ON PAN PERFORMANCE AT TWO LEVELS OF BLADE LOADING
by

Melvin J. Narmcann, Chief, pan and Comprooeor Branch,
and N'.lson L. Sanger, Research Engineer

Lewis Research Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration

Cleveland] Ohio 44135

SUMMARY

Single stage fans designed for two levels of pressure ratio or blade loading (rotor tip D-factor of
0.43 and 0.54) were subjected to screca-induced circumferential distortions of 90-degree extent. Both
fan rotors were designed for a blade tip spend of 425 m/sec, blade solidity of 1.3 and a hub-to-tip
radius ratio of 0.5. Circumferential measurements of total prossura, temperature, static pressure, and
flow angle ware obtained at the hub, mean and tip radii at five axial stations (three between the screen
and rotor and behind rotor and stator blade rows).n

NRotor loading level did not appear to have a significant influence on rotor response to distorted
£low. Losses in overall pressure ratio due to distortion were most severe in the stator hub region of
the more highly loaded stage. AI; the near stall operating condition tip and hub regions of (either)
rotor demonstrated different response characteristics to the distorted flow, No effect of loading was
apparent on interactions betwe&A rotor and upstream distorted .flow .fields.

SYMBOLS

D	 diffusion factor

Ise	 incidence angle, angle betwcon inlet air direction and a line tangent to the blade auction
surface at the leading edge, deg

M1, M2,. ys Mach number at rotor inlet, stator inlet, and peak blade auction surface

N	 rotativa speed, rpm

P	 total pressure, N/cm2

PR	 pressura ratio; . Pa /P1. (rotor), P3 /Pl (stage)

APRS	 lose of surge pressure ratio, FR1ediet - ndisr
PRundist

p	 static pressure, N/cm2

r	 radius, cm

T	 total temperature, K

VO ,Vz	tangential and axial veloutity

X-factor	 ratio of auction surface camber ahead of assumed shock location of a multiple circular arc
blade section to that of a double circular are blade section

z.	 axial distance, cm.

n	 adiabatic (temperature-rise) efficiency

0	 circumferential location, deg

w	 total lose coeffi€i•^t

Subscripts:

M.S.	 mid-span radial lucation

-1,0,1,2,3 measuring station axial positions (pig. 2)

Superacriptst.	 (ORIGINAL PAGE. IS

'	 relative. to blade	 O-wu 

QUALPPY

average

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Ode of the most difficult problems in^fluid mechanics is the analysis of flow through a fan or com-
pressor having circumferential variations in inlet flow properties. Imposed on all the customary aero-
dynamic complexities of turbomachineryflow, a circumferentially distorted inlet flow introduces a strong 	

^.
three-dimensional: flow component which is seen as unsteady by the rotor (in the relative. flow field) and
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as steady by the stator. Theoretical sr Kiel n are not sufficiently developed to analyse such flow fields.

Consequently, systematic ampertmental programs are currently necessary to provide insight into the
serudynamlcs and permit more distortion-tularant designs to be evolved. Distortion measurements are
taken am part of a grnerai program of fan and rompressur research conducted by the Fan and Compressor
Branch at the Lewis Research Center. Attention i n concentrated on "steady-state" distortion patterns
(the usgnitude and srxtent are nonfluctuating with time) which are produced experimentally by wire mesh
screens.

Fan and r.impressor designs incorporating higher tip speeds acid higher blade loadings have been re-
quired to most the needs of advanced propulsion systems. The question arises as to whether these high
performance tans and compressors are as tolerant to distortion as earlier designs. In a previous invss-
tigation of two single rotors (no stator row) having different levels of loading (Ref. 1), the higher
loaded rotor did not appear to incur greater losses in performance under circumferentially distorted in-
let flow. However, tlw• full question of the effect of circumferential distortion and loading level was
left unresolved because no distinct stall point could be established, and because full stage testing was
not included in the investigation.

In this paper the performance of two low hub-to -tip radius ratio (0.5) transonic fan stages (single
stage) with inlet flow distorted by a 90-degree extent wire mesh screen are compared. Both were designed
for the same equivalent flow rate (29.5 kg/sac) and tip speed (425 m/sec), but for different stage prom-
sure ratius (1.57 and 1.75). Aerodynamic performance with undistorted flow was presented In Refs. 2
and 1, respectively. Detailed performanc. with circumferentially distorted flow was discussed in Ref. A
for the 1.57 pressure ratio stage. The o , jective of the study is to evaluate the aerodynamic perform-
ancr, under r.ircumferentLally distorted inlet conditions, of two fen stages having different loading
levels; and to determine the reasons for any performance differences which may be attributable to loading.

In exploring these questions, pertinent design features of the blading in each stage will be pre-
sented. overall performance of each stage will he compared with each other and with performance under
undistorted inlet conditions. Detailed flow measurements around the circumference at three radial posi-
tions were made between the distortion screen and the rotor inlet, and are evaluated to determine the
degree of interaction between the rotor and the upstream distorted flow field. Similar detailed flow
measurements wire made at rotor and stator exit planes to determine the stage response to the imposed dis-
tortion. Retailed dots are examined at the near stall condition for design speed. Overall j.erfurmance
with distortion is also presented for 70% of design speed.

2.0 APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE:

The apparatus to be discussed consists of the test facility, Instrumentation, and distortion
screens. A description of these items will be followed by a discussion of test and calculation pro-
cedures. Finally, the design features of both tan stages will br presented and compared.

2.1 Teat Facility

The tests were conducted in the Lewis single-stage compressor facility. A scham.ttic diagram Of the
facility is presented in Fig. 1 and a complete description in Ref. 5. Air enters tF.c system thruugh an
inlet on the roof, passes through a measuring orifice, and into the plenu.n. It then rassem through the
distortion screens, the test stage, and :nto a collector from which it to exhausted to the atmosphere.
Back pressure on the stage is controlled by a slide valve located in the collector. All tests were con-
ducted with atmospheric inlet conditions.

2.2 Instrumentation

Compressor flow rate was ;eeasured using a calibrated thin-plate orifice located in the Inlet piping
as shown in Fig. 1.

Radial surveys of the flow were made at five axial locations, three of which were upstream of the
rotor. A schematic figure of the flow paths and survey locations is shown In Fig. 2. The type of probe

'	 used to obtain the survey data is shown in Fig. 3 and reported In Ref. 6. For these distortion testa,
where it was thought desirable to obtain all measurements at the mare location, static pressures were ob-
tained by averaging the pressures measured from the taps on the two sides of the 60 degree wedge and
utilizing calibration curves relating these readings with true static pressures. Accuracy is not as high
an could be obtained through use of the conventional small angle static wedge. However, emphasis in
interpretation is placed on changes which occur between undistorted flow and distorted flow, or on changes

Cn	 between two different ii -storied flow conditions, rat`ier than on direct omparisons of absolute values of
F+	 any mingle parameter.

A11 pressures were transmitted through a Scanivalve System and measured by erlibrated transducers.

pt cy	 2.3 Distortion Screens

The distortion screen assembly used in the investigation was located 36.25 cm upstream of the rotor
y	 tiub leading edge. The assembly was rotated to twelve circumferential positions to obtain the distortion
F7	 patterns measured by a single survey probe.

•-v9 (y	 A 20 K 20 wire mesh (20 wires per 1 in. or 2.54 cm) was used. Wire diameter was 0.051 cm, result-0	 ing it. a 36 percent open area. A 90 degree nominal circumferential distortion extent was chosen fur gen-
eral research testing because this is generally of sufficient width to affect performance, and is repre-
sentative of actual flight application extents. The distortion screen was secured to a `,ackup screen

'	 having a 1.9 - 1.9 cm clear opening and a 0.27 cm wire diameter. The screen was sized to produce a
9U-degree distortion at rotor inlet and, due to interaction effects between rotor and upstream flow, this
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!'1 resulted in a screen having extents of 85 degrees at the outer radius and 175 degrees at the Inner radius,
A photograph of the assembly is shown in Fig, 4.

Rater rotational speed was measured by an electric speed counter which sensed pulses from a magnetic
pickup.

A further discussion of the instrumentation may be. found in Ref. 4.

2.4 Toot '4ccedura

With only the backup screen in .place (reference undistorted inlet flow condition) radial surveys
were. taken for both stages over a	 ge of weightflows from maximum flow to the near stall condition at
70 and 100 percent of design speed * At 60, 80, and 90 percent of design speed survoya were taken only at
the near stall weight flow. Data were recorded at 11 radial positions for cacti operating condition.

At each speed the back pressure, with ah: without distortion, wan increased by closing the outlet
valve until a stalled condition was obtained. Stalled or surge conditions warn indicated by a sudden drop
in Otago outlet pressure (measured by A mid-passage monitoring probe and recorded on an l'rY plotter), by
large increases in measured blade strWce on both rotor and stator, and by a sudden incKOOSa in audible
noise level. Radial survey data were taken at a weight flow as close to actual stall as practical. In

`
f 	

general, this was within 0.5 kg/sac of the actual stall veight flow,

J +	 For the circumferenrial distortir7 tests on both stages radial survey data wars taken only at 1%, and

k^ 70 percent of design spoed. At 100 percent speed, data were taken over a range of weightflows from scar
stall to maximum weight flow; at 70 percent speed, data were taken at near stall for both stages and 61so
at midflow for the lower pressure ratio stage. Survey data were recorded at three radial positional 10,
45, and 90 percent span from the tip. A radial survey was taken at each of the twelve screen positions.

2.5 Calculation Procedure

All data presented in this report have been adjusted to standard conditions (total pressure of
10.13 N/=2 and total temperature of 288 K) at the rotor inlet (station 1). The terra equivalent when

t 	 applied to weight flow or speed reEn:^ to corrected values of these parameters, The calculation procedure
used for undistorted tests with backup screen in place (designated BUS) is the same as used for conven-
tional clean inlet tests and is given in Ref. 2. The following discussion applies to the calculation pro-

s	 cedura used for circumferential distortion data.

Measured total temperature, total pressure, and static pressure were corrected for Mach number and
I	 streamline elope according to the procedure given in Ref. 4. Before adjustment to standard conditions
If1	 circumferential distortion data is miles-averaged circumferentially and radially. No blade element per-

formance parameters were calculated because of the asymmetric nature of the flow, which, in the rotor
relative flow plane, is unsteady. For the same reasons the data were not translated from the measuring
station to blade edge planes.

To obtain overall total temperature and pressure ration, the twelve circumferential values were mass-
averaged at each. radial position, and the three radial values were then mass-averaged.. Integrated weight.
flow was computed at each station hased on radial survey data.

For axisymmetric inlet flow, as reported in Ref. 2, eleven radial positions are measured ;nd used in
the averaging process. However, to permit direct comparison of backup screen data and circur,,;:_.:t1al
distortion data, only the three radial positions corresponding to those taken for distorted ,low will be
used in the averaging process for BUS data.

2.6 Single Stage Pane

a2.6.1 General Description

A comparison of the pertinent design features of each single stage fan is presented in Table I. The
stage designed for a pressure ratio of 1,57 is designated Stage 11-4 (rotor 11, stator 4) and the higher
pressure ratio stage is designated Stage 14-10. It should be noted that both stages were designed. for the
same flow rate, rotor tip speed (same nominal rotor tip radius of 25.4 cm), and some rotor and stator tip

fy	 solidities. Because Stage 14-10 was deoitgted to produce a higher pressure ratio at the same rotor tip
P4	 speed, D factors are higher (eeasure of blade loading). Flow paths also differ, principally in the stator
Q Q	 hub region (Fig. 2). Rotor and stator blade shapes were multiple-circular-area (MCA) for both stages.

Each rotor had vibration dampers. They were located at about 48 percent span from the rotor outlet tip on
rotor 11 and 50 percent on rotor 14.

2.6,.:, Aerodynamic Design

Tabular listings of design blade element parame tars and blade geometry are presented for each stage
in Refs. 2 and 3,. Radial distributions of geometry and aerodynamic parameters selected for comparison
herein are those which are pertinent to the subsequent discussion of aerodynamic performance with distor-
tion.

Design distributions of total pressure ratio, D-iii 	 end total lose coefficient for each rotor are
compared in Fig. 5. Both rotors were designed for radially constant distributions of total pressure.
Distributions of D-factor are similar for both rotors, !:.Raring duly in magnitude and reflecting the
difference in design pressufe ratio. Lose dlstributienu are quite similar in distribution and magnitude
for both rotors. The high• . levels of loss inthe tip region reflect both the and wall boundary layer con-
tribution and the shock losses (relative Mach number	 c4ar:v is 1.4 for both rotors).

Two related stator blade geometry parameters are compa--c6 s Fig. 6(a), X-factnr and throat area

+'2A A'i. r I ,	 s I ^	 "' P	 /	
u	 Y	 A,I	

Yly^ n	 1	 '. t-1	 Ip'	 ,I I F`	 ^	 •,V' ^	 4	 I
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ratio. 1-factor to defined u the ratio of auction surface camber ahead of the assumed shock location fur
the WA section to that of a double circular arc section. This parameter was increased almost linearly
from oldspan to the huh fur stator 10. In order to prevent the throat area ratio at these blade Sections
from decreasing to a level which would cause the hub region to choke. Because of the higher fluid turning
necessary in Stage 14-10 the U-factor levels are higher (Fig. 6(b-1)) as are Inlet Mach numbers
(Fi ll. b(b-2)). The higher inlet Mach numbers and higher (runt turning (X-factur) In the hub region leads
to higher peak suction surface Mach numt).-rs (Fig. 6(b - 1)) in that region. And because of the higher Mach
numbers and U-factor, Stator 10 loss levels are greater than Stator 4 losses at all radial positions
(Fig. 6(b-4)).

3.0 RESULTS AND UISCUSSItN1

The effect of circumferential distortion can the performance of two 	 stages In which aerodynamic
loading (pressure ratio) to the primary variant will be presented In three sections-

(1) Overall rotor and stage performance

(2) Rutur-upstream flow interactions

(3) Circumferential flow distributions

The magnitude of inlet flow distortion. (1'^ax - °min)/Pmrx, at design speed, near stall condition was
0.12 at the mean radius, and was about one-third this magnitude at 70 percent of design speed.

3.1 Overall Rotor and Stage Performance

Overall performance maps for rot c and stage performance are presented in Pig. 7 for Stage 11-4 and
in Pig. B for Stage 14-10. Efficiency and pressure ratio are plotted as a function of weight flow for
performance with undistorted flow (BUS) and circumferentially distorted inlet flow.

Operation with circumferentially distorted flow resulted In lower rotor and stage pressure ratio
offer the entire operating range at design speed fur each fan stage. The difference between BUS and cir-
ctmfsrential distortion design speed lines for the lull stage 11-4 is slightly less than th.? difference
fir the rotor (11), which indicates that lovees through stator 4 were probably slightly less with distor-
t on than without. The opposite is true for Stage 14-10. Losses through stator 10 are sigrlflcantly
h gher with distorted flow than without. Also, differences in rotor performance Gros BUS levels are less
I r rotor 14 than for rotor 11.

At 70 percent of design speed there is little difference between BUS and distorted flow speed lines
to rotor 11 and Stage 11-4. But even though rotor 14 showb the same negligible affect of distortion at
70 orcent speed, the stage shows a lower pressure ratio with distortion, indicating higher stator losses
at its speed also.

Loth stages suffered a slight decrease in maximum flow attained with distortion at design speed. No
part, filar conclusion should be drawn from the eflciencie n because of the difficulty associated with
mass-, eraging distorted inlet and outlet flows (with only three radial positions represented), .Ad the
sensit ity of efff.iency to small changes in value of either temperature ratio or pressure ratio.

Th. ,.hange in stall pressure ratio ftom BUS to circumferentially distorted flow indicated can the fig-
ures is . mmarized in Table 11. The pressure ratio at near stall for BUS and circumferentially distorted
flow is p rented and the loss of stall pressure ratio as a proportion of the undistorted near stall pres-
sure ratio a given as ,:PRS (see definition in SYMBOLS section). "Pressure ratio at near stall" rotors
to the pros re ratio measured when stage stall occurred. The lose in stall pressure ratio due to distor-
tion in Stak 11-4 Is sustained principally by the rotor at design speed. No further degradation due to
distortion (k cured by %PKS) occurs in the stator. At 70 percent of design speed stall pressure ratio
is easentiall) inaffectod by clrcusferentlb_ distortion. Stage 14-10 displays a different response. At
design speed a	 percent lots* in stall pressure ratio occurs in the rotor and this loss is more than
doubled through the stator. At 70 percent of design speed the rotor shows no loss in stall pressure
ratio, but the stage (and therefore, the stator) does.

A direct comparison of pressure ratio versus weight flow performance curves for both stages to shown
In Fig. 9. The large loss in pressure ratio in stator 10 is evident.

In summary, for the two stages under consideration, the rotor response to a 90 degree circumferential
distortion showed slightly les:e loss in overall pressure ratio with higher loading. However, increased
loading had a deleterious effect on stage performance. The principal portion of the loss in overall stage
performance was sustained by the highly loaded stator.

3.2 Rotor - Upstream Flow Interaction

Circumferential distributions of total pressure, static pressure, and axial velocity at the sidspan
radial position (near stall, design speed) obtained with circumferentially distorted Inlet flow to the
higher loaded stage (14-10) are shown in Fig. 10. Measurements were taken at three axial locations be-
tween screen and rotor. The mid-span dintributions of these parameters are considered representative
since no notable differences occurred in the spanwise direction. The trends and magnitude are similar to
those reported in Ref. 4 for Stage 11-4, and those distributions will not be repeated here.

Fig. 10(a) indicates that no significant change in total pressure distribution occurs in the region
between screen and rotor inlet. But there in attenuation of the initial axial velocity distortion
(Fig. 10(c)) as the flow appr, , aches the rotor inlet, and magnification of an initiall y small distortion in
static pressure (Fig. 10(b)
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Although there were no natablo variation from hub to tip In the foregoing parameters, the absolute
tangential velocity did show tonsiderable variation. Fig. 11 compares the tangential velocities obtained
for the two stages (Stage 11 .4 being taken from Rof. 4). As the flow approaches the rotor, tangential
velocity components are induced in the corotating (+) and counter-rotating (-) directions. Tito Induced
components are much stronger in the hub region.

A comparison of the distributions for Stage 11-4 (from Ref. 4) and those for Stage 14-10 revealed no
significant differences in the distributions nor in the magnitude of the effects. Rotor blade loading
does not, therefore, appear to be a significant factor influencing this Interaction of the rotor with the
upstream diacortod flow field.

30 Circumferential Flow Distributions

Conventional compressor data analysis in established on the premise of steady, axisymmatrit inlet and
exit flow conditions, when tileinlet flow is circumforentially distorted sees important compressor param-
store cannot be accurately calculated bacausot

(1) The rotor relative flow field is unsteady, and

(2) Hatching an exit condition to its corresponding condition is uncertain.

Blade e5ement parameters such as diffusion factor, lose coefficient, maridional velocity ratio, and effi-
clency are therefore not available and, because of the unsteady relative flow field, probably not appli-
cable. Data analysis is consequently directed toward behavior of selected parameters measured or calcu-
lated at each axial station, rather than between two stations.

In the interest of brevity only the near stall operating condition at design speed will be discussed
for each stage, It should be noted that the flow mechanisms operative at near stall, design speed, are
not necessarily representative of flow asmhanisms at other flow and speed conditions. However, because of
the importance of the stall condition is limiting the operating range of the fan, it is of great interest
to investigate flow conditions at near stall with distorted inlet flow,

3.3.1 Rotor Response

Rotor incidence angle distribution is influenced by the induced tangential velo+:i ?y distribution, the
distortion in axial velocity upstream and by blade speed components. For both ro', ,rs (Fig. 12) the incf-
denea angle neat' the hub (90Xspan from tip) showed the greatest excursion, This can be compared to the
incidence angle imeasured with the backu p screen .(BUS), and denoted by the solid symbols,

The circumfcrbatial distribution of energy addition to the air by the rotor is indicated by the rotor
outlet vital tempol!atura shown in Fig. 13. (Because inlet temperature is circumferentially constant, exit
temfaratilre distribution is representative of temperature rise or temperature ratio.) The outlet tempera-
ture is highest in Lite tip region at the near stall operating condition and shows a greater excursion in
the distorted lector above undistorted sector levels than shown at other radial positions. This occurs
because the cnanges in axial velocity cause relatively larger changes in outlet tcll , 4tial velocity (and
therefore energy addition) in the tip region. The rotor tip energy addition is _:fr • ,aponsive even

thpuah circumferential variation of incidence angle is relatively small.

It is of interest to note that the total pressure distribution behind the rotat.^ shown in Fig. 14
follows the general trend of energy addition (total temperature, Fig. 13) as the binding enters the dis-
torted sector (0 - 135 0). (Note that exit total pressure distribution is not necessarily proportional to
pressure rise or loading because the inlet total pressure distribution is not circumferentially constant.)
The total pressure increases as the temperature increases and as the temperature exceeds the uniform inlet
stall condition (BUS). Beyond this point the total temperature behind the rotor tip region continues to
increase while pressure decreases. These distributions seem to indicate that the blade surface boundary
layer has separated and local blade stall may have occurred. This appearsto be a local dynamic pherOmenon
because overall stage stall was not noted. After the rotor passas through the distorted sector the total
pressure increases, indicating stall recovery, S.a., boundary layer reattachment.

The response of the rotor tip region moot clearly demonstrates the unsteady airfoil response charac-
teristics reported in Ref. 7. In the reference experiment a single airfoil oscillated in free stream
flow demonstrated that unsteady normal force coefficients (and angle of attack) exceeded sLoady state
limits before airfoil stall was observed. Similar mechanisms apparently are involved in oho rotor bleding
but are further complicated by the variation of flow parameters and geometry along the blade span, and by
interaction with wall boundary layers.

Rotors 11 and 14 show similar hub section response to the distortion, but the response differs from
that shown by the tip regions. .lust ins Sde the screened region at 0 - 150 0 exit total pressure fell be-
low undistorted levels (Fig. 14c), This is consistent with the corotating induced absolute tangential ve-
locity (Fig. 11 at 0 - 1300), which is also reflected in the total temperature distribution as a decreaVa
in energy addition (Fig, 13). The cause of the decrease in total pressure between B - 175 0 and 1900 Is not
clear. If it is a local boundary layer stall, as observed in the tip region, then it is .difficult to ex-
plain the continuing i,icreaBe in total. pressure to 0 - 240 0 . However, the high level of total pressure
recorded at e - 2400 is consistent with the high counter-rotating absolute tangential velocities

(Fig. 11) and high level of energy addition (Fig. 13).

The net effect of the rotor hub response is an amplification of the distortion magnitude. The tip
region effectively attenuates the distortion.

A comparison of BUS values and levels of total temperature with distortion (Fig, 13) shows that last,
energy was added by the tip and mean regions of the rotor in the undistorted sector than was added in thin
BUS testa. (A perfect. comparison cannot be made because near stall weight flows for BUS and distortion

P
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toots diffa slightly, but for purposes of discussion these differences will be ignored heroin.) For the
circumferential distortion case, redistribution of flow elect occur duo to the presence of the screen. For
the some flow rate for BUS and distorted flow, the unsereeaed portion of the annulus must pass flow at
higher axial velocity than the corresponding BUS level, The increased axial velocity at rotor exit sate
to reduce absolute tangential velocity and therefore, energy addition. In fact, the experimental results
(Fig. 15) showed an axial velocity acceleration through tha rotor In this case. The additional increase
in axial velocity, above the amount attributable to screen blockage redistribution, is due to continuity
requirements. Because energy addition is lower in the unscruened sector, exit pressure Is lower, and con-
sequently density is lower. To maintain Rho required flow at lower density, axial velocity must increase.

The circumferential and radial distributions of warametors are translated into overall performance
by a mass-averoging process, Since axial velocity is greater than average in the undiatorted sector, this
sector is weighted mono heavily in calculating overall performance, and it is in Olin sector that energy
addition and exit total pressure are lower than BUS levels. Therefore, if increased losses are not ous-
coined, it can be expected that lower overall performance will be realized from circumferentially dis-
torted flow simply because of flow redistributions associated with continuity and radial equilibrium to-
quirementa. An examination of rotor axit pressure and temperature distributions (Figs. 13 and 14) does
not .indicate that looses increased in the undistorted sector, but only that energy addition was lower.

3,3.2 Stator Porformar.ce

The passage of the rotor through the distorted sector results in an unsteady flow through the. rotor
passage, The stator, however, operates with a steady, but spatially distorted flow, Some stator blades
always operate in the distorted sector while others always operate in the Ondiecorted sector, As in the
rotor, radial equilibrium must be satisfied and, in addition, otatic pressure, moat be circumferentially
constant at some point downstream of the stator in the annulus or plenum,

A representation of stator losses can be obtained from Fig. 16 which shows total pressure distribu-
tions at stator inlet and exit stations for each blade clement, The distance between the curves repre-
sents losses, Solid symbols mark the SUS test values at near stall,

blfferences in losses are evident between stators 4 and 10 and necount for the differences in stage
overall pressure ratio previously noted. Stator 4 allows losses in the undlstarted doctor at all radial
positions to be canparable to lessee with BUS. But in the distorted sector (where incidence angles are
greater than BUS values) the losses are higher, This implies a viscous loss due to greater boundary layer
growth. Distributions for Stator 10, the higher loaded stator, are not so clear cut. Tip and mean radial
positions show higher losses over a small portion of the distorted sector. At the hub, however, large
losses are indicated in the undiatorted sector between 8 - 240 0 and 3600 . The probable source of these
losses is the higher th m	 acBUS levels of stator hub inlet Mach number (as high as 0.85) indicated in
Fig. 17. It was discussed earlier, and shown In Fig. 6, that because of attempts to prevent stator hub
choking the throat area ratio and X-factor (front turning) were increased. This led to large auction sur-
face Mach numbers (1.4) which, in turn, probably leads to high shock lasses. This isbelieved to be the
major source of the overall stator performance loss.

The other 11,4oly source of stator performance decrements, and also a probable cause oftotal flow
breakdown in the stage, is the increase in viscous lose due to off-design operation at high incidence.
This 10 illustrated in Fig. 18. Platted in the figure for the tip, mono, and hub sections. of stators 4
and 10 are Yoe total lose coefficients calculated from measured data for the BUS tests. It in evident at
once that, except for the mean section, stator 4performed at design levels near zero incidence (design in-
cidence), but that stator 10 sustained higher than design lasses at tip and hub sections, and hub section
looses were particularly high. Plotted above each figure is a line for each stator which represents the
range of stator incidence angles, from minimum to maximum, for circumferentially distorted flow (ace sketch
o;t the figure for definitions). A circle on cads linerepresents the average value that blades in the on-
distorted, sector experience. Tile crass-hatched length is the range of incidence angles which a 90 degree
sector of the stator experiences. (corresponding roughly to the distorted sector). It is clear that in all
blade regions incidence a-lgle over much of the distorted sector exceeded the incidence angle which corre-

w ;Ld spends to stall c mditions for BUS teats. Tactless loss increases with incidence and because the level of
lose is already very high in the stator 10 hub, conditions in the stator hub were conducive to a locally
stalled flow.

!7 as	 4.0 CONCLUDING REMAKES

Two transonic fan stages having different design pressure ratios were tested with a 90-degree circum-
ferential .distortion imposed on the .inlet flow. Both fan rotors had nominal tip diameters of 50.8 cm, de-

00	

sign tip speeds of 425 m/sec, design equivalent weight flows of 29.5 kg/see, and hub-to-tip radius ratios
P4 r=4	 of 0.5.

The lower loaded stage (designated Stage 11-4) was designed for a stage .overall pressure ratio of 1.57
and the stage designated 14-30 was designed for a 1.75 pressure ratio. Circumferential distortion data
were obtained _c 100 and 70 percent of design speed. At design speed the magnitude of distortion (defined
by a (Pmax - Pmin)/Pma parameter evaluated at mid span) was 0,12 and at 70 percent of design speed the
magnitude was between 6.04 and 0,045. Overall performance was obtained and detailed flow parame tare were
measured at three radial positions at several axially located measuring stations. Performance with cir-
cumferential distortion for eatb stage was compared; and distortion performance for each stage . was also
compared to performance measured with only the support screen in place (undistorted flow).

At design speed, both rotors 14 and 11 showed losses i,t overall pressure ratio due to dfstopcion.
However, the higher loaded rotor (14) allowed a slightly lower loos. Conversely, comparing compinte stage
performance, the higher loaded stage sustained the greatest lose is overall prea p!tre ratio at detign speed,.
which indicates the stator as source of the performance lose. Due to the small magnitude of the distortion
at 70 percent of design speed (near stall), no significant loss In overall pressure ratio was recorded ax-
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cept through stator 10.

The princloal difference in response to a circumferential distortion between the two stages was
attributable to differences in stator flow. Because inlet flow to the stator is spatially distorted, the

logs in performance wa g duo to a steady state phenomenon. Circumferential flow redistribution, due to the

presence of the screen, produced higher flow and axial velocity through rise undistorted sector, raising
inlet and blade suction surface Mach numbers in the stator hub region, Thin produced greater aback losses
in stator 10 than ware sustained in distortion-free toots,

This experience points up the need for attention to the selection of Ltator blade profiles in the de-
sign process. Increased stage loading does leak to high stator hub Mach numbers and circumferentially
distorted f,tyw also leads to higher Mach numbers in the undistorted sector as a result of flow redistribu-
rion. Thum, as stage loading Snercasos, the stator hv q region Is susceptible to increased shock losses
when operat.ng in circumferentially distorted flow, d care is taken to design highly loaded stators by
Incorporating blade shaped with higher critical Mach lumbers, less loan in parformanco and greater operat-
ing range with distortion may result.

Overal) pvessura ratio was also lower than BUS levels in both rotors, but is not necessarily attrib
utable to d.Aamic effects. In each rotor leas onargy was added by the upper half of the blade in the on-
distorted sector of flow than was achieved in BUS teats. The lower energy addition and realized pressure
ratio appears to be a direct result of flow redistributions of the circumferentially distorted flow dic-
tated by continuity requirements. The decrement in rotor performance between undistorted flow taste and
circumferential distortion tests appears to be due principally to lower energy addition and not to in-
creased lasses.

At near stall conditions the (unsteady) response of the toter binding to a circumferential distortion
differed across the span. In the tip region, ad the blading passed circumferentially through the dis-
torted sector, an increasing amount of energy was added to the nit duo to increasing incidence angle and
decreasing axial velocity. Total pressure also increased in similar fashion through part of the distorted
sector, but then decreasud as losses, believed to be associated with suction surface boundary layer sapa-
ration, increased. After passing through the distorted sector, total temporatura and pressure readjusted
to undistorted sector levels. In the hub region the total pressure allowed a similar, but mild, pattern of
increase and decrease, but then increased to greater than undistarted levels. The not affect of the re-
sponge characteristics of different sections of the rotor at near stall was that the tip region attenuated
the magnitude of total pressure distortion while the hub region amplified it. Both rotors demonstrated
the same type of span-wino behavior.

Interaction uatwean the rotor and the upstream distorted flow field was recorded for both stages.
The distortion in total pressure remained unchanged as the flow approached the rotor while the distortion
in axial velocity was attenuated, a distortion in static pressure wan amplified, and tangential velocity
components were induced (differing r,.dially in magnitude). No influence of leading level on the strength

of interaction was noted,
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TABLE I. - DESIGN PAR J% ZTBRS FOR STAGES 11-4 AND 14-10

Stage	 Stage
11-4	 14-10

Rotor pressure ratio 	 1.60	 1.60
Stage pressure ratio	 1.57	 1.75
Rotor temperature ratio	 1.16	 1,21
Stage temperature ratio 	 1.16	 1.21
Equivalent, flow rata, kg/soc	 29.48	 29.45
Rotor tip speed, m/sec	 42$	 423
Diffusion factor, rotor tip	 0,43	 0,54

j Diffusion factor, stator hub 	 0,48	 0.54
Solidity, rotor tip	 1.30	 1.30
Solidity, stator tip	 1,27	 1.30
Aspect ratio, rotor	 2,5	 2.4
Aspect ratio, stator 	 2.4	 2.0
Rotor tip radius at inlet, em	 25.20	 2548

TABLE IT. - SMARY OF EFFECT OF CIRCUMERENTIAL DISTORTION ON STALL

PRESSURE RATIO FOR STAGES 11-4 AND 14-10

Stage 11-4 Stage 14-10

1002 N	 70X N 1005 M 70% N

" Rotor	 PR	 at no.fr stall, BUS 	 1.70	 1.29 1.87 1.36
PR	 at near stall, circumferentially distorted 	 1.60	 1,29 1.81 1.37
APRS	 .06	 0 .03 -.01

Stage	 PR	 at near stall, BUS.	 1,64	 1.26 1.77 1.32
PR	 at near stall, eircumferantially distorted 	 1.56	 1.27 1.64 1.28
am	 .05	 -.OL .07 .03

j
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